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The Is and the Ought of Knowing:  
Ontological Observations on Shadow Education  
Research in Cambodia
Will Brehm*
This article focuses on the limitations of terms and definitions regarding shadow 
education research in Cambodia.  Although shadow education in Cambodia is typi-
cally defined as private tutoring taught by mainstream schoolteachers to their own 
students, other manifestations of it have been missed by most studies on the subject, 
including my own.  By tracing the terms used and the definitions of shadow educa-
tion in various research studies, I argue that the assumptions made over terms and 
definitions (i.e., what ought to be the case) limited researchers’ understanding of 
shadow education in its ontological evolution and complexity (i.e., what is the case). 
Methodologically, the unintentional recycling of the same definition across time 
resulted in the epistemic fallacy and concept reification.  These outcomes have 
profound consequences for how the phenomenon may be theorized not only in 
Cambodia but across the Southeast Asian region.  In conclusion, I propose an alter-
native approach to study shadow education based on critical realism.
Keywords: shadow education, private tutoring, Cambodia, critical realism, 
methodology
Introduction
There is a long-standing Western philosophical problem in using descriptive statements 
(what is) to make prescriptive claims (what ought to be).  But do claims of “what ought 
to be” limit “what is”?  This can happen when erroneous assumptions proliferate.  Since 
all research begins with assumptions, it is vital not to be mistaken.
Some of the most common assumptions in research relate to terminology and defi-
nitions.  The terms and definitions used by researchers help to manage concepts that are 
difficult to comprehend.  To manage a concept so that it can be studied, the terms and 
definitions employed in research studies necessarily exclude alternative meanings.  As 




such, assigning terms and settling on one definition over another for a given concept is 
never a neutral process.  This struggle over meaning is a central feature of academic 
debate.
Research on “shadow education” is a case in point.1)  Shadow education can be 
broadly defined as a collection of educational services that are fee based but not public, 
mainstream schooling.2)  The formation and organization of the phenomenon differ across 
the globe.  Within Southeast Asia, the differences are pronounced.  At one extreme are 
Cambodia, Brunei Darussalam, and Laos, where tutoring is commonly initiated by school-
teachers to top up (sometimes substantially) low salaries.  In these cases, it is difficult to 
know when mainstream schooling ends and private tutoring begins.  At the other extreme 
are Singapore, Thailand, and the Philippines, where tutoring has developed into a legiti-
mate and recognized business sector.  Students in these countries typically take extra 
lessons in centers that are organized as for-profit companies, outside the control of edu-
cation ministries but connected to school curricula and examinations.  In Singapore, for 
instance, 8 out of 10 primary school children attend tutoring (Straits Times-Nexus Link 
Tuition Survey 2015), and the amount households pay on tutoring increased from S$650 
in 2004 to S$1.1 billion in 2014 (Tan 2014).
Across the globe people have their own, evolving terms to describe the activities 
researchers commonly refer to as shadow education.  In Japan the dominant form is 
termed juku, in England it is called tuition, and in Cambodia it is labeled ɾiən kuə.3)  Yet 
each of these terms misses the complexity of the phenomenon as it is currently under-
stood.  There are juku for examination preparation and juku for remedial study  (Roesgaard 
2006; Watanabe 2013).  There are tuition classes in cyberspace and in everyday life 
(Ventura and Jang 2010).  Both public and private school teachers can teach ɾiən kuə 
classes.  As educational spaces evolve and morph into new realities, and as researchers’ 
understandings deepen, researchers try to refine and add complexity to their terms and 
definitions.
Yet decisions over the definition of a phenomenon like shadow education often have 
unintended consequences.  One possible consequence of choosing one meaning over 
1) I recognize that the term “shadow education” is itself problematic and debated.  Nevertheless, I 
will use it throughout this chapter to describe the body of research that looks at the phenomenon 
named as such.  Although I put the term in quotes at the outset, I will refrain from making similar 
notations in later uses.
2) The term “private” is also debated between conceptualizations that see it as either a primarily fee-
based service or any educational service outside public schooling.  I will not address these debates 
here.
3) The Latin-script rendering of the Khmer script is based on the International Phonetic Alphabet. 
English translations are my own.
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another is the assumption that it accurately captures the phenomenon’s existence, its 
ontology.  Another consequence is that operationalized terms and definitions can be 
normalized and therefore legitimized by future research studies, thus missing possible 
changes to the phenomenon itself.  In these situations, what was excluded from or simply 
not captured by the definition and term lead to significant gaps in understanding.
This article focuses on the limitations of terms and definitions regarding shadow 
education research in Cambodia.  Although shadow education in Cambodia is typically 
defined as private tutoring taught by mainstream schoolteachers to their own students 
(captured by the term ɾiən kuə), my experience suggests that many types of ɾiən kuə 
comprising the activities of shadow education have been missed by most studies on the 
subject, including my own.
The missing terms and definitions in the research literature raise a methodological 
question: Do terms and definitions used in research studies capture, intentionally or not, 
only part of the multifaceted phenomenon?  By tracing the terms used and the definitions 
of shadow education in various research studies, I argue that the assumptions made over 
terms and definitions (i.e., what ought to be the case) limited researchers’ understanding 
of shadow education in its ontological evolution and complexity (i.e., what is the case). 
This has profound consequences for how the phenomenon may be theorized.  I advocate 
a critical realist approach to the study of shadow education not only in Cambodia but 
across Southeast Asia to acknowledge the existence of its reality, whether or not 
researchers can adequately see, name, or define it.
Changing Terms, Static Definitions
In Cambodia people use the term ɾiən kuə to describe what researchers would call shadow 
education.  Like the term juku in Japan, however, ɾiən kuə can embrace multiple types, 
which are likely evolving and thus should not be taken as static (see Table 1).
The most common type of ɾiən kuə is “regular private tutoring,” which is fee-based 
tutoring in classes taught by mainstream schoolteachers.  It is considered “regular” 
(tʰoəmməɗaː) because it focuses on the mainstream curriculum and resembles main-
stream classes (i.e., class sizes and layouts are like those in mainstream schooling).  A 
less common form of ɾiən kuə is “special private tutoring,” which covers individual or 
small group classes taught by a tutor who may or may not be a student’s mainstream 
schoolteacher.  These classes cost much more than regular private tutoring classes. 
Some students have the option of attending and paying for “private tutoring during 
holidays.”  These are classes conducted in school or at a teacher’s home, and are held 
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by a student’s current or future teacher when mainstream schooling is not in session. 
The last type of ɾiən kuə, which appears to be a growing phenomenon especially in city 
centers, is “private tutoring at private school.”  This type of ɾiən kuə covers tutoring 
classes of various sorts, held by non-mainstream schoolteachers outside public school 
buildings, and for some cost.  The word “school” in this type of tutoring takes on a broad 
meaning, from registered tutoring centers as businesses to makeshift classrooms inside 
university students’ homes or apartments.  Each type of ɾiən kuə has different causal 
origins, and future evolutions will likely make this artificial categorization obsolete.4) 
Nevertheless, this brief orientation of contemporary ɾiən kuə will be useful to the reader 
going forward.
The transliterated terms I provide above have rarely been used in the English-
language research literature.  Instead, terms such as private tuition, private coaching, or 
private tutoring have been used.  Quite apart from the loss of meaning when one of these 
terms is translated into Khmer, it is the evolution of English terminology that interests 
me here.  In this section I trace both the terminology and the definition of the phenom-
enon referred to broadly as ɾiən kuə.  I show that the English terminology has changed 
within and across research studies reported in the English language, while the definition 
has stayed roughly the same.
One of the first mentions in Cambodia of “private tuition” was in a 1994 Education 
Sector Review (Cambodia 1994).  The Review’s executive summary stated, “recent sur-
veys suggest that parents pay around R120,000 per annum per primary student for uni-
forms, private tuition and books” (ibid., Vol. 1, 14; emphasis added).5)  This indicates that 
the researchers who conducted the cited surveys included “private tuition” as a category 
of possible household expenses.
4) Indeed, in my fieldwork (Brehm 2015), which occurred after developing the labels for the different 
types of tutoring presented here, I came across the term sahlah kuə.  This term means, roughly, 
the “institution of extra class.”  This phrase implies a level of institutionalization that the term ɾiən 
kuə does not.
5) The Cambodian currency is the riel.  At that time, US$1 was worth approximately 2,600 riels.
Table 1 Types of Tutoring
Type of Tutoring Latin-script Rendering English Translation
រ�ៀន គួ� ធម្មតា ɾiən kuə tʰoəmməɗaː Regular private tutoring
រ�ៀនគួ�ពិរេេ ɾiən kuə piseh Special private tutoring
រ�ៀនគួ�រពលវេិ្សមកាល ɾiən kuə peːl ʋihsaʔmaʔkaːl Private tutoring during holidays
រ�ៀនកួ�រៅសាលាឯកជន ɾiən kue nɨɰ saːlaː aekəcʊen Private tutoring at private school
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Closer inspection of the data within the Review reveals that different terms were 
used to describe the phenomenon in the two surveys to which the Review referred, 
namely, “private tuition,” “private coaching,” and “private tutoring.”  However, both 
surveys defined the concept in similar ways.  In one table, family costs of education per 
pupil were reported in the main urban centers in six provinces for primary schools and 
three provinces for secondary schools.  The costs were categorized into textbooks and 
materials, uniforms, contributions to school, transport, and private coaching (ibid., 
Vol. 2B, Table 75; see Fig. 1).  In another table, household expenditures per student were 
reported from a sample of 126 students and were broken down into different categories: 
tuition and other charges, books and stationery, private tuition, uniforms, transport, and 
others (ibid., Vol. 2B, Table 76; see Fig. 2).
Although data reported in the two tables came from different sources, which is likely 
why there was a slight difference in terminology,6) the terms refer to the same phenom-
enon.  A definition of the interchangeable terms can be ascertained in the main body of 
Fig. 1 Table 75 of 1994 Education Sector Review, Vol. 2B
6) It is also possible that the vocabulary employed in the Review (Cambodia 1994) derived from vocab-
ularies in the authors’ home countries.
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the Review (ibid., Vol. 2A, 109).  In this description, “private tutoring is not, as one might 
assume, an opportunity for individual students to get special help on material they might 
not have understood in class.  Instead, it constitutes an extension of the regular curricu-
lum offered by the same teacher in the same large group setting—this time with a user 
fee attached.”  Moreover, the report labeled private tutoring as “part [of] the shadow 
private system” of education (ibid.).  This description was recycled almost verbatim by 
subsequent Reviews (e.g., Cambodia 1996) as well as in later studies by Mark Bray (e.g., 
Bray 1996a; 1999), the scholar who has propelled research on shadow education world-
wide and who was my PhD adviser.  As I will show below, this description has remained 
the central definition of the phenomenon in the Cambodian context.7)
Reproducing a case study from the Review, Bray (1996a, 16) used the term “private 
tutoring” to discuss the phenomenon in Cambodia.8)  He (1999) also used the terms 
Fig. 2 Table 76 of 1994 Education Sector Review, Vol. 2B
7) The progression of the static description but changing terminology begins with the 1994 Review 
(Cambodia 1994).  It then moves to Bray’s 1996 comparative study of parental and community 
financing for education in nine East Asian countries, which included Cambodia.  In this report, one 
of Bray’s (1996a) conclusions was that Cambodian households pay a disproportionate amount of 
money toward education compared to the government in relation to the other countries.  This find-
ing prompted Bray (1999) to explore the Cambodian case of private and community financing of 
education in more detail.
8) Bray (1996a, 32) did, however, use the terms “private supplementary tutoring” and “supplementary 
out-of-school tutoring” to describe tutoring in countries other than Cambodia.
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“supplementary tutoring” (57), “private tutoring” (22), and “private supplementary tutor-
ing” (90) to describe the “shadowy system considered beyond the control and responsi-
bility of government” (90) in Cambodia.  Bray (ibid.) pointed out that in the Cambodian 
context, “much of the tutoring is in the students’ own schools and is given by their own 
teachers” (21).9)  Although Bray (ibid., 57) acknowledged some “pupils made private 
arrangements for additional tutoring outside the schools,” tutoring was categorized as 
an in-school expense.  The English terms used by Bray and the authors of the Review in 
Cambodia include “private tuition,” “private tutoring,” “private coaching,” and “private 
supplementary tutoring.”
Although different combinations of terminology were used from 1994 to 1999, the 
description of the phenomenon remained relatively constant.  Bray (1999) reproduced 
the description of “supplementary tutoring” in Cambodia in a highlighted box titled 
 “private enterprise in a public system” (22).  In this box, which came from the 1996 
Education Sector Review (Cambodia 1996, 107), “private tutoring” was described as “an 
extension of the regular curriculum offered by the same teacher in the same large group 
setting—this time with a user fee attached.”  This is identical language to the 1994 Review 
cited by Bray (1996a, 16): private tutoring “constitutes an extension of the regular cur-
riculum offered by the same teacher in the same large group setting.”  Despite the vari-
able terminology in all the reports mentioned thus far, the descriptions of the actual 
concept remained nearly identical.  The terminology and description used in the Review 
(Cambodia 1994) were not only reproduced by Bray’s (1996a; 1999) two studies but also 
were repeated and reused by various authors over the next 15 years.
Before looking at some of these studies, it is important to situate the evolution of 
terms in their historical context.  The historical beginnings of the various terms can be 
traced, in part, to a separate study by Bray (1996b) for UNESCO’s International Com-
mission on Education for the Twenty-first Century in which he discussed “a general shift 
in the centre of gravity towards greater private ownership, financing and control of 
schools” (i).10)  Although this report was not about Cambodia per se, it did show Bray’s 
own process of coming to understand the concept of shadow education and the various 
terms (and metaphors) that could be used to label it.  It also suggests that the concept of 
shadow education was implicated in the school privatization processes that became pop-
9) This contrasts with the typical way Bray (1999) categorized tutoring as an out-of-school expense 
for families in other countries.
10) The evolution of these ideas in Bray’s work can be traced to various locations, including his reports 
on Cambodia (1995a), Lao PDR (1995b), and Bhutan (1995c), and an earlier paper on the challenges 
to fee-free education in poor countries (Bray 1987).  These ideas were also undoubtedly influenced 
by the nascent literature on shadow education in other contexts being published at the time (e.g., 
Marimuthu et al. 1991; George 1992; and Stevenson and Baker 1992).
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ularized within various development organizations and international financial institutions 
during the 1990s.11)
Bray continued his Cambodian research with another study a few years later.  Bray 
and Bunly (2005) built on Bray’s (1999) study to focus on household costs at the primary 
and lower secondary levels.  The latter grades were unexplored in the earlier study.  In 
the 2005 iteration, supplementary tutoring was described as in earlier studies, and the 
terminology was again multiple.  Bray and Bunly (2005) used “supplementary tutoring” 
(11), “private tutoring” (75), and the “shadow system” which operates “alongside the 
mainstream” (40).  The description of these various terms remained nearly identical to 
those in 1994, 1996, and 1999: “in Cambodia, much of the tutoring is in the students’ own 
schools and is given by their own teachers” (ibid., 11).
The relative stability in the description of “private tuition,” “private tutoring,” “pri-
vate coaching,” and “private supplementary tutoring” from the 1994 Review to Bray and 
Bunly’s (2005) study, which may be an outcome of the relatively short time frame and 
similar authors across the studies, was normalized and legitimized by later studies.  In 
its 2007 report on informal fees to education, the NGO Education Partnership (NEP) 
wrote of “private tutoring” with the occasional use of “extra tutoring” (NEP 2007, 17, 
26).  Similar but not identical to Bray and Bunly’s (2005) formulation, the NEP classified 
tutoring into two types: teachers who “conduct private classes” do so either (1) “on the 
school premises” and therefore for their own students; or (2) “in private classrooms set 
up in the community” and therefore open to all students (16).  The report went on to 
state that private tutoring was “often a continuation of the public curriculum rather than 
supplementary” (ibid., 16), thus disputing—but not elaborating on—one of the key terms 
used in previous studies.  There may have been small revisions and challenges to the 
terminology used to describe the phenomenon, but the description of “private tutoring” 
in the NEP report was similar—if not identical—to the 1994 Education Sector Review.
Walter Dawson (2009) was the first to problematize explicitly the terminology used 
in shadow education research in Cambodia.  The data collected by Dawson in 2008 set 
out to “re-examine the findings” of earlier studies on shadow education in Cambodia 
(ibid., 55).  He preferred to use the terms “private tutoring” and “shadow education,” 
11) Bray’s (1996b, 4) study included a matrix that separated the nature of curriculum into either main-
stream or alternative, and the nature of schools into elite, standard, second-chance, or supplemen-
tary.  In the discussion of supplementary private schools Bray included “tuition” or “private tutor-
ing.”  Bray wrote that some supplementary private schools “shadow the public system and provide 
tuition in the same subjects as mainstream schools” (ibid., 20).  Moreover, “the scale of private 
tutoring causes official embarrassment in so far as it reflects shortcomings in the public system and 
can be a heavy burden on household incomes” (ibid.).  In this report therefore, the terms “supple-
mentary” and “shadow” already appeared alongside “private tutoring.”
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and critiqued some of the other terms used in earlier studies.  When citing data from a 
government report from 2005, Dawson noted (ibid., 57) its problematic use of “remedial 
tutoring” as a category of unofficial fees.  He went on to explain how tutoring in Cambo-
dia is neither supplementary (because much of it completes the national curriculum), 
echoing the NEP (2007) study, nor remedial (because high-achieving students attend just 
as often as low-achieving students).
Despite his critique of the different terms used to describe shadow education in 
Cambodia, Dawson nevertheless employed the same description as the 1994 Education 
Sector Review: “This form of shadow education wherein state teachers conduct private 
tutoring for their own students is well documented by Bray and not unusual to find in 
many developing countries . . .” (Dawson 2009, 51).
The description used by Dawson (2009) included the phrase “This form of” without 
exploring alternative forms.  In a later article comparing shadow education in Japan, 
Korea, and Cambodia, Dawson (2010) again suggested that there were multiple forms of 
tutoring.  In the section on Cambodia (ibid., 20), he qualified the term “private tutoring” 
with the phrase “this brand of,” like the phrase “much of” used by Bray (1999, 21) and 
Bray and Bunly (2005, 40).  Since Dawson did not explain other “brands of” tutoring 
within the Cambodian context, I read this phrase as drawing a comparison to the tutoring 
practices in the other two countries.  What he did not do, in other words, was suggest 
there were different “brands of private tutoring” within Cambodia.  This is particularly 
surprising given that Dawson (2010) discussed the many types of juku in the section on 
Japan (16).
A 2011 study by William Brehm, Iveta Silova, and Mono Tuot (2012; also, Brehm 
and Silova 2014) continued the trend of challenging terminology while describing the 
phenomenon as teachers who tutor their own students.  Brehm and Silova (2014) 
described private tutoring thus: “Before or after attending the required four or five hours 
of public school each day, many students receive, and pay for, extra instruction [by their 
own teacher]” (95).  Brehm et al. (2012) offered the term “hybrid education” in their 
discussion on “shadow education” and “supplementary tutoring” (14–16).  This concept 
was defined simply as public, mainstream education plus “complementary tutoring,” 
which was defined as the type of tutoring where teachers tutor their own students. 
Although they preferred the term “complementary tutoring” to “supplementary tutoring” 
because, echoing Dawson’s work, the former includes “lessons that are essential [and 
not extra] to the national curriculum” (ibid., 15), they continued to use the common 
description of tutoring since 1994 that focused on teachers who “conduct private tutoring 
lessons with their own students after school hours either in school buildings or in their 
home” (ibid., 16).  Moreover, the authors argued that the hybrid system “casts a shadow 
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of its own” (ibid., 15), meaning other forms of tutoring (e.g., “remedial and/or enrichment 
education opportunities” [ibid.]) existed because of this hybrid system.  They highlighted 
the different types of tutoring in a table (ibid., 16).  The private tutoring commonly 
referred to in past studies was labeled “extra study” (with an incorrect Latin-script 
 rendering of the Khmer script as rien kuo).  They then offered other types of tutoring 
(and their English translations), such as “extra study during holidays,” “extra special 
study” (i.e., individualized tutoring), “private (tutoring) school,” and “English/French 
extra study.”  Each was a different type of tutoring conceptualized into two broad catego-
ries: “hybrid education” and “shadow education.”
Despite the expansion in their description of hybrid education and its shadow, Brehm 
et al. (2012) limited their study to “the differences and similarities between private tutor-
ing (Rien Kuo) and government school classes” (17).  In other words, they continued to 
study ɾiən kuə exactly as it had been historically described in the Cambodian context, 
neglecting its other forms despite recognizing their existence.  Although they questioned 
the terminology used in shadow education research in Cambodia just as the NEP (2007) 
and Dawson (2009) had, Brehm and colleagues focused on one type of the phenomenon 
when collecting data.
This historical look at past research studies of ɾiən kuə in Cambodia shows two 
things.  First, the terminology used to describe the phenomenon has changed greatly 
over the years.  The terms private coaching, private tutoring, private tuition, supple-
mentary tutoring, shadow education, extra study, etc., have all been used.  Second, the 
description of these various terms has stayed relatively similar over time.  That descrip-
tion is of tutoring given by schoolteachers to their own mainstream school students. 
Although the different authors recognize other forms of tutoring, rarely are they elabo-
rated.  Because of the similar descriptions of the phenomenon, all the research studies 
have used a similar core definition when collecting data, limiting what is ɾiən kuə to what 
it ought to be.
The Epistemic Fallacy and Concept Reification
Despite the changing terms, the similar descriptions of ɾiən kuə employed in the various 
research studies reduced descriptive claims of what is to prescriptive claims of what 
ought to be.  The alternative realities were, in other words, reduced to the definitions 
employed in data collection methods.  Methodologically, the unintentional recycling of 
the same definition across time resulted in the epistemic fallacy and concept reification.
The epistemic fallacy (Bhaskar 1975) is the confusion over how researchers know 
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things with whether those things exist.  The quintessential epistemic fallacy is perhaps 
best captured by Descartes’ (1637/1960) famous saying, “I think; therefore, I am.”  In 
this example, it is implied that the ability of a subject to think about itself constitutes the 
self in reality.  In effect, Descartes’ existence depends on his ability to think, thus 
“reduc[ing] reality to [his] knowledge of it” (Dean et al. 2005, 8).  This is a fallacy because 
Descartes’ physical self exists whether or not he can actually think about it.  In terms of 
Western philosophy, which underpinned all the studies discussed in the previous section, 
research that commits the epistemic fallacy assumes that epistemology comes before 
ontology.  This is analogous to believing that ɾiən kuə exists only in the form that has 
been empirically captured by researchers.
The second problem of concept reification is the process of taking an abstract con-
cept and turning it into a concrete reality.  Shadow education is an abstract concept 
because the manifestations of its material reality—juku in Japan, tuition in England, or 
ɾiən kuə in Cambodia—are different depending on space, place, and time.  Moreover, the 
material realities of juku, tuition, or ɾiən kuə are ever changing and therefore require 
constant revision to terms, descriptions, and definitions.  Yet, through the research pro-
cess where concepts are clearly defined and then operationalized in data collection instru-
ments, the concept of shadow education necessarily goes from being an abstract concept 
to being a real thing that can be measured and described.  The main problems with 
concept reification are that reified concepts may incorrectly or only partially capture 
material reality, and the reuse of the same reified concept in later studies decontex-
tualizes the phenomenon from its material reality in specific spaces, places, and times.
To show these two problems in the research, it is necessary to look closely at the 
methods employed in the various studies on shadow education in Cambodia.  What 
becomes clear across the studies is that the preferred method of data collection has been 
the survey, often supplemented with interviews and focus groups.  It is within the surveys 
that the constant definition of ɾiən kuə is used and reused.  It is precisely here where 
concept reification and the epistemic fallacy emerge.
Survey research is the quintessential data collection method that reifies concepts. 
Surveys must operationalize terms—that is, the process of measuring a concept that is 
not directly measurable—for data to be collected.  In survey research, questions are asked 
to obtain empirical, measurable data that are said to define (often by proxy) an abstract 
concept.  For example, measuring the amount of money students pay teachers for tutor-
ing classes can operationalize the concept of private tutoring.  Another possibility for 
operationalizing private tutoring is to measure the attendance of students in tutoring 
classes.  Still a third way is to simply ask students, parents, or teachers whether private 
tutoring exists.  In these cases, operationalizing essentially takes a concept and reifies 
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it; it assumes one definition and therefore not another, and subsequently operationalizes 
the assumed definition by asking one set of questions and not another.
Operationalizing terms, however, is a necessary part of survey research.  Bray and 
Bunly (2005, 28) rightly point this out: “Surveys need to set clear definitions and then to 
communicate those definitions to all relevant people.”  A necessary consequence of set-
ting clear definitions is the exclusion of other possible definitions.  For example, defining 
private tutoring as fee-based classes taught by mainstream schoolteachers and then 
asking students about that may provide descriptive information on this topic, but it cer-
tainly will not provide descriptive information on the classes for which students pay (or 
not) that are taught by teachers other than their own mainstream schoolteachers.  As 
such, to assume ɾiən kuə is captured completely by a set of survey questions reduces the 
reality of its existence to the knowledge produced by the survey, thus committing the 
epistemic fallacy.
The 1994 Education Sector Review reported data on private tutoring and private 
coaching from two different surveys (Cambodia 1994).  The Ministry of Education, Youth 
and Sports and the development mission in charge of writing the Review conducted the 
two surveys.  In effect, the surveys captured what the people constructing the surveys 
knew at one moment in time.  From the two tables where private tuition/coaching are 
reported, it can be inferred that the surveys operationalized household expenditures into 
various categories.  Private tuition/coaching was one such category.  When the survey 
was carried out, respondents could respond to questions about money spent on private 
tuition/coaching.  As such, private tutoring was operationalized by the amount of money 
respondents reportedly spent on private tuition/coaching.
The 1994 Review’s definition of private tutoring/coaching was used and reused in 
later studies.  Although it is possible that surveys used in other studies asked questions 
about different types of tutoring, all the studies reported data on one (or possibly two in 
the case of Bray and Bunly 2005) type(s) of tutoring.  In effect, the phenomenon was 
reduced—or flattened—to one understanding.  The 1994 description of private tutoring, 
which captured one moment in time, became trans-historical as it was applied in and 
reported by subsequent studies.  Consequently, what existed was what was seen, thus 
committing the epistemic fallacy.  Alternative definitions of private tutoring were 
excluded even if other types of tutoring were alluded to.
Some of the studies used mixed methodologies to collect data.  These studies can 
mainly be categorized as sequential explanatory design mixed methods (Creswell et al. 
2003).  In these types of studies, quantitative data are typically collected before qualitative 
data:
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The rationale for this approach is that the quantitative data and their subsequent analysis provide 
a general understanding of the research problem.  The qualitative data and their analysis refine and 
explain those statistical results by exploring participants’ views in more depth. (Ivankova et al. 
2006, 5)
Sequential explanatory design mixed method empirical studies collect data through a 
survey and then explore that data in greater depth vis-à-vis public opinion interviews or 
focus groups.  The latter provide qualitative details to the former descriptive statistics, 
and not vice versa.
Sequential explanatory mixed method studies have been the favored approach in 
shadow education research in Cambodia.  Data in Bray’s (1999) study, conducted in two 
iterative phases in 1997 and 1998, “were collected through questionnaires and follow-up 
discussion with personnel from nine schools in each location,” which were based on a 
previous study in Bhutan (37).  Discussion workshops were also organized with parents 
after questionnaires were administered.  The notes from the workshop discussions, 
which were translated into English, were used “to supplement the data contained in the 
questionnaires” (ibid., 37).  In phase two of the study, the questionnaire was revised 
based on the first phase of data collection and administered in the same manner.  In addi-
tion, four case studies were conducted in the second phase.  Bray and Bunly (2005) used 
a similar method to Bray (1999): school surveys followed by focus group discussions, 
followed by “in depth interviews with pupils for information validation” (Bray and Bunly 
2005, 32).  Similarly, the NEP’s (2007) study used a structured questionnaire followed 
by focus group discussions.  The latter “provided more qualitative information about 
informal payments and explored in more depth public opinion and perception” (ibid., 9). 
In Dawson’s (2009) study, a sample of “primary school teachers . . . completed a written 
questionnaire after which they participated in a 60–90 minute focus group interview” 
(57).  In each case, quantitative data collection preceded qualitative data collection.  The 
one exception is the study by Brehm and colleagues (Brehm et al. 2012; Brehm and Silova 
2014) where qualitative data (focus groups and observations) were conducted concur-
rently with quantitative data collection (grade tracking), while no survey was carried out. 
Nevertheless, problems remain in Brehm and colleagues’ work where the definition of 
private tutoring was assumed without question.  In effect, the authors were only looking 
for one type of tutoring without realizing that other types might have existed.
In all the studies, alternative definitions to ɾiən kuə were excluded through the very 
research methods employed.  The sequential explanatory design mixed methods used 
by most of the studies limited the definition of shadow education to one or two types, 
which were operationalized by questions in the surveys.  When data were reported, the 
research studies privileged one definition of private tutoring to the exclusion of possible 
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alternatives, even if the researchers themselves knew other types of tutoring existed. 
The abstract concept of private tutoring was therefore reified in the research literature 
to one specific type, with only slight variations over time.
Qualitative research in combination with survey research has the potential to over-
come some of the inherent problems of survey research, namely, the impossibility of 
managing context (Burawoy 1998).  That the definition of shadow education employed 
in data collection methods stayed relatively consistent over two decades of research 
suggests, however, that the qualitative side to the various studies never truly informed 
the surveys, at least in terms of the definition of the central concept under investigation. 
It is this methodological shortcoming that has reduced the many meanings of private 
tutoring to one definition, thus blinkering researchers from employing alternative defini-
tions to capture other facets of the phenomenon within the Cambodian context.  In this 
way, all the research studies committed the epistemic fallacy because they assumed 
reality was what could be seen and measured through surveys.
This is not to suggest that surveys should not be used in research.  Surveys have 
real value due to their ability to describe certain concepts at one moment in time.  How-
ever, without historical understandings of the sociocultural structures informing the 
construction of surveys, researchers are prone to commit the epistemic fallacy and reify 
concepts that may be fleeting, elusive, and evolving.  An alternative starting point 
assumes reality is more than researchers can empirically observe.  It is to this alternative 
that I now turn in the conclusion.
Conclusion
Whatever terms and definitions are settled upon dictate how researchers see and know 
the world, knowingly or not.  Words and their meanings are the building blocks for theory, 
or what Western philosophers call epistemology.  Moreover—and perhaps harder to 
grasp—the assumptions made over terms and definitions presuppose a general account 
of the world, or what Western philosophers call ontology.  Terms and definitions not only 
help social scientists see the world by giving meaning but also help construct the world.
The history of shadow education studies in Cambodia highlights the dangers of 
assuming and operationalizing definitions.  By limiting the definition of shadow education 
reported in various studies, researchers likely missed myriad experiences students had 
with tutoring.  This was evident in Brehm et al.’s (2012) table of the different types of 
tutoring, most of which were different from the common definition of tutoring dating from 
the Review’s 1994 definition (Cambodia 1994).  Although there were changes in terminol-
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ogy used to describe shadow education, such as the experiences in Japan and England, 
the surveys conducted across the studies in Cambodia did not allow for alternative real-
ities to exist.  As I attempted to show, it was not only survey research that limited the 
definitions but also more qualitative-oriented studies (e.g., Brehm and Silova 2014).  By 
operationalizing one (or two) definition(s) of private tutoring into the various surveys, 
reality was flattened to only what was seen at one moment in time.
There is an alternative research paradigm that conceptualizes reality as stratified. 
Critical realism begins with the assumption that reality is more than what can be empiri-
cally seen.  Reality is not limited to experiences but also includes sociocultural structures 
that do not have a material reality but nevertheless affect human agency through emer-
gent properties.  From this critical realist perspective, reality is stratified and not flat. 
As such, critical realism differentiates reality into three ontological levels.
The first level is the empirical.  This is what researchers observe in daily life.  It is 
precisely at this ontological level where the surveys employed in shadow education 
research in Cambodia exist.  The various surveys could capture an empirical reality of a 
sample of individuals within a specific moment in time.  For example, the surveys cap-
tured descriptive statistics such as the percentage of students attending one type of 
private tutoring, the typical cost of one hour of tutoring, the subjects commonly taught 
during private tutoring, and parental and teacher perspectives on why the classes were 
held.  Critical realists argue this level of reality is true, but that there are likely other 
empirical realities from other people at the same moment (or different moments) in time 
that are also true but simply not captured by the research study.  This is where the sec-
ond ontological level exists.
The second level is the actual.  This is the “sum total of events that can be said to 
have taken place” (Graeber 2001, 52).  Although all experiences within the actual may 
not have been observed by a single actor, it is conceivable to accept the premise that 
experiences other than one’s own could in fact have occurred and could have been 
observed given different spatiotemporal configurations.  For example, students may have 
attended private tutoring classes taught by teachers other than their own prior to 2005 
when Bray and Bunly (2005) first reported data on this type of tutoring.  Bray (1999) 
implied this in his use of the phrase “much of.”  This implies that the ways in which 
researchers know are relative and socially produced: each person experiences different 
empirical realities, which then change how he or she knows something to be “true.”  The 
level of the actual suggests that ontology exists whether researchers understand reality 
or not.  As such, critical realists argue epistemology does not precede ontology but rather 
succeeds it.
The third ontological level is the real.  This is the level of powers, mechanisms, and 
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potentialities of what may or may not happen and which are irreducible to (patterns of) 
events.  Whereas the levels of the empirical and actual are concerned with “events, states 
of affairs, experiences, impressions, and discourses,” the real is concerned with “under-
lying structures, power, and tendencies that exist, whether or not detected or known 
through experience and/or discourse” (Patomaki and Wight 2000, 223).  It is in the level 
of the real where “a sense of reaching for deeper” explanations of the world appear 
through “the latent or invisible . . . forces that manifest themselves in everyday life” 
(Coole 2005, 124).  It is at this level that a different conception of causation emerges. 
Causation is not a correlation between two or more empirical occurrences, but rather an 
understanding of the historical mechanisms and structures that make what exists pos-
sible.  This requires more than empirical data that can describe the empirical and actual 
levels of reality.  At the level of the real, social scientists “attempt to identify the relatively 
enduring structures, powers, and tendencies, and to understand their characteristic ways 
of acting” (Patomaki and Wight 2000, 223).  These sociocultural structures are context 
specific and based on history.12)
To understand shadow education in Cambodia from a critical realist perspective 
therefore requires researchers to see it as a system with its own emergent properties 
and potentials that are irreducible to its constituent parts.  Shadow education from this 
perspective is a social reality created through the interactions of people (students, teach-
ers, parents, government officials, etc.) that embrace or transform (through reflexivity) 
certain vested interests, opportunity costs, and situational logics that are embedded in 
social structures and cultural systems (see Archer 2003).
A stratified ontology offers an alternative set of assumptions that can be usefully 
employed in shadow education research in Cambodia.  First, a critical realist approach 
suggests survey research can inform understandings of empirical reality at certain 
moments in time, but its explanatory power of the phenomenon is limited.  What causes 
shadow education, therefore, cannot be explained through survey research alone.  In 
addition, placing surveys within the first ontological level of the empirical prevents trans-
historicizing data and definitions.  Researchers who take a critical realist approach should 
question definitions used and operationalized in previous empirical studies because the 
space, place, and time of definitions and terms must be recognized.
Second, qualitative research takes on a different purpose than studies that use 
sequential explanatory design mixed methods.  Whereas the sequential explanatory 
12) A critical realist approach has its limitations, too—namely, as one of the reviewers correctly pointed 
out, the level of the real assumes a transcendent pattern that underpins reality, an assumption 
challenged by philosophers such as Heidegger and Nishitani.  This, moreover, says nothing of 
philosophical systems developed entirely outside of the West (Connell 2007).
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design mixed methods approach places qualitative data collection after or in iteration with 
quantitative data to provide more depth to the statistical data, a critical realist approach 
would use qualitative data not only to inform the collection of empirical data through 
surveys but also to understand the ontological levels of the actual and the real.  Regard-
ing the latter, qualitative research keeps open the possibility of multiple empirical reali-
ties (i.e., the actual) without artificially limiting reality to one meaning as is necessary in 
survey research.  Thus, during unstructured interviews, for example, an infinite number 
of definitions of shadow education could theoretically emerge from participants because 
they are not limited by a clearly communicated definition made prior to data collection 
by the researchers.  This likely occurred in all of the research studies when the research-
ers first learned about the phenomenon, not through published articles but through inter-
actions with their colleagues on the ground.
Third, a critical realist approach to shadow education research would incorporate 
theory differently than has previously been the case.  Whereas theory has often been 
used to help make sense of empirical data collected, a critical realist approach uses 
theory to understand the ontological level of the real while acknowledging the social 
construction of theory itself.  This is because understanding the real, which is where the 
causal mechanisms of shadow education are assumed to reside, requires an engagement 
with various types of theory.  Since “widely different theories can interpret the same, 
unchanging world in radically differently ways,” it is necessary for critical realist research-
ers to recognize that “knowledge is not totally arbitrary and some claims about the nature 
of this reality may provide better accounts than others” (Patomaki and Wight 2000, 224). 
As such, research studies from a critical realist perspective begin with an engagement 
with the ontological level of the real and work “up” to the ontological level of the empir-
ical.  Understanding the real can help researchers operationalize definitions and terms 
in meaningful ways that can then capture empirical reality in specific places, spaces, and 
times.
Shadow education is a growing topic of scholarly research across Southeast Asia. 
Two decades of empirical research makes the case of Cambodia an important location 
where lessons can be found.  The case of Cambodia shows that it is important to recognize 
the limits of meaning inherent in survey research studies that have dominated the litera-
ture on shadow education in Cambodia.  Moreover, the research on Cambodia shows the 
importance of researchers broadening their approaches by conducting research with 
different sets of assumptions than previous research studies have made.  One alternative 
advocated here is to see reality as stratified and not flat.  With a stratified ontology, new 
meanings of reality open new possibilities for shadow education research not only in 
Cambodia but also across Southeast Asia and beyond.  The reality of shadow education 
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will subsequently overcome what it ought to be.
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